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(NAPSA)—Each New Year, we
create a list of resolutions for home
updates in hopes of starting the
new year with a fresh look.
Whether it is to declutter and orga-
nize or finally make over the living
room, here are three tips to help
you achieve your New Year’s reso-
lutions and modernize the interior
of your home.
• Take inspiration from new

color trends. Every year, the color
trends are announced and can pro-
vide inspiration for updating your
own home’s style. Pratt & Lam-
bert’s Color of the Year, Faded Rose,
is a dusky orange that hints to a
terracotta hue. This surprisingly
versatile color will add a warm,
glowing pop of color to any room.
• Try an updated color-block

room design. Can’t decide on one
paint color for your redesign? Try a
more subtle, tone-on-tone palette
look, which is a contemporary take
on the bolder color-block room
trends seen before, bringing a mod-
ern feel to the space without being
too overwhelming. Try a sophisti-
cated color duo like Pratt & Lam-
bert Bouquet Orchid and Lavender
Haze; both light, barely there,
dusty lavender tones.
• Look to experts to help

design your space. Deciding on
paint colors can sometimes feel a bit
overwhelming, especially when
choosing multiple colors to create a
flow to your home. To help choose
the right colors, paint experts often
create color palettes of different
shades to guide the creation of
beautiful and timeless color combi-
nations. Pratt & Lambert’s 2016
color trend palettes are designed to
make distinctive statements and be

a reflection of your unique personal-
ity. This year, the four palettes are:
1. Heirloom: Denim blue,

sienna red, khaki green and woody
tones come together, giving rooms a
timeless authenticity.
2. Urban Jungle: Earthy

greens and tribal tones bring
sophistication and deep richness for
a modern style.
3. Odyssey: Taking cues from

nature, this palette offers organic,
bold colors in deep blues, pops of
yellow-green and understated
pastels.
4. Catalyst: Vivid red, blanched

pastels and tinted metallics provide
an opulent and grand palette for a
classic design.
The colors you use in your home

can be a sign not only of your per-
sonal taste and current styles, but
of your whole approach to life and
the world around you.
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(NAPSA)—Little girls and their
families around the world have
loved Walt Disney’s “Snow White”
for nearly 80 years—ever since
Walt brought his groundbreaking
version of the Grimms’ Fairy Tale
to the screen in 1937. The epic
story of love and friendship, which
the American Film Institute calls
“The Greatest Animated Film Of
All Time,” tells of living life “hap-
pily ever after” and teaches such
lessons as real beauty comes from
within and never give up hope.
Disney’s first-ever High Definition
version will be available beginning
January 19 to launch the new
Walt Disney Signature Collection.
One girl who learned the film’s

lessons firsthand was a young
dancer whom Walt Disney audi-
tioned as one of 300 and then
ultimately chose to be the “live-
action” model for Snow White.

Her name was Marjorie Celeste
Belcher, daughter of a Hollywood
ballet coach, who later became
known as legendary dancer and
choreographer Marge Champion.
“Scouts from the studio came to

watch my father’s class and they
narrowed it down to three of us,”
Champion told CBS News years
later. “I was thrilled to finally get
the opportunity, but more important
for this 14-year-old girl, it was the
chance to get out of Hollywood High
four days a month,” she admitted.
Walt and his animators wanted

to make Snow White look as
human as possible. So they filmed
Marge performing dances and
improvising special movements
that were then studied and copied
in the final animation. The rela-
tively new process was a precur-
sor of digital techniques used

today in movies like “Avatar” and
“Pirates of the Caribbean.”
“The animators set up a

clothesline, from which hung a
bunch of ropes representing trees
and branches that I had to push
aside. My acting came out of
instinct because I was not a
trained actress. All of that gave
them much more of a guide for
Snow White’s movements.” Cham-
pion often added ideas on what
she thought the character might
do to elaborate or extend the
action of a particular scene.
At 96, actress/dancer/choreog-

rapher Marge Champion remains
a living legend from Hollywood’s
Golden Age of stage, screen, televi-
sion and Disney Animation. She is
probably best known as one-half of
the renowned “Marge and Gower
Champion” husband-wife dance
team that lit up the screen in
seven classic musical films, as well
as on TV and Broadway. They
went on to become the screen’s
most appealing dance team since
Astaire and Rogers.
Marge made her film debut in

1939’s “The Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle,” although it was
Ginger Rogers who actually
danced with Fred Astaire. Among
the many projects she choreo-
graphed was “Queen of the Star-
dust Ballroom,” which won her an
Emmy® in 1975. In addition to

“Snow White,” she modeled for the
Blue Fairy in “Pinocchio,”
Hyacinth Hippo in the ‘Dance of
the Hours’ segment of “Fantasia”
and Mr. Stork in “Dumbo.”
She remembers her Disney

days with fondness. “The atmos-
phere was like a giant high school
or college, as far as I was con-
cerned. Mr. Disney, for me, was
like a very friendly head principal.
Of course, that’s a 14-year-old’s
point of view. I later learned that
he was probably one of the most
important men in Hollywood, cer-
tainly in animation, and probably
in the movie industry.”
Marge is a Trustee Emeritus of

the Williamstown (Mass.) Theatre
Festival (near her home in Stock-
bridge), has taught master classes
at the Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festi-
val, and was a member of the Advi-
sory Board of the Berkshire Theatre
Festival. In 1997, Massachusetts
honored Marge with its Common-
wealth Award, citing her “leader-
ship as a true patron of the arts.”
Finally, Ms. Champion has the

unique distinction of sharing a
star on Hollywood Boulevard Walk
of Fame with this favorite charac-
ter she played. Both she and Snow
White each have their own!

To learn more about the title
and watch the trailer, visit
http://movies.disney.com/snow-white-
and-the-seven-dwarfs.

CelebratingWalt Disney’s Very First Classic Animated Film
AndTheWomanWho Helped Bring The Heroine To Life

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re hav-
ing a big party, a romantic
evening for two, a family dinner or
you just want to treat yourself,
duck is the ideal option.

Duck Today
Once considered only a white

tablecloth feature, duck is mak-
ing appearances on salads, sand-
wiches, pasta, pizza and much
more. One reason is it’s now eas-
ier to find farm-raised duck with
a tender, mild flavor that’s not
“gamey.” In fact, duck has a deli-
cious, red meat flavor that ’s
more similar to steak than to
chicken or turkey and substi-
tutes equally for either in
recipes.

Nutritious And Delicious
Here’s more good news: You

don’t have to sacrifice flavor to
make a healthy choice. Duck fat
has similar health benefits to olive
oil and other unsaturated fat, and
White Pekin duck breast is compa-
rable in fat and calories to a skin-
less chicken or turkey breast, but
it has a rich, bold flavor.
To eliminate up to 70 percent of

the fat, while crisping the skin
and adding to the distinct flavor of
the meat, simply score and sear
the duck breast before finishing it
on the grill or in the oven.
Duck Cooking Facts And Tips
•Duck breast is best when

cooked medium or medium rare so
it’s slightly pink in the center.
•Duck, like all meats and poul-

try, should rest after cooking to
allow the juices to settle in the
meat.
•For a duck dinner with

Mediterranean flair, serve it with
polenta and grilled vegetables
with olive oil and herbs.
•To put a Tex-Mex spin on it,

use a spicy rub and serve with a

roasted tomato salsa and sea-
soned corn.
•For a taste of India, use a rub

of orange zest, cumin and curry
powder on duck. Serve with
coconut basmati rice.
•Caribbean jerk seasoning

gives duck a tropical flavor. Serve
with roasted beets topped with
caramelized onions or with a
mango papaya chutney.
•Rubbing the skin of a raw

duck with paprika helps create a
golden, crispy skin when roasting.
However you like to cook your

duck—and even if you don’t want to
cook at all—you can get a selection
of products from raw duck breast
and whole duck to fully cooked,
heat-and-serve duck legs and appe-
tizers fromMaple Leaf Farms.

Learn More
For further information,

recipes and cooking videos, visit
www.mapleleaffarms.com.

Duck:The Poultry Of Plentiful Possibilities

Duck: This fowl is fine for every-
thing from appetizers to salads to
the main dish to a savory charcu-
terie instead of dessert.

(NAPSA)—These clever cleaning
shortcuts can help you have both a
sparkling clean house—and more
time for yourself and your family.

Nurture Neglected Areas
Vents, walls and baseboards

are often forgotten nooks and
crannies where dust and grime
collect. Use a vacuum extension
hose to remove dust from vents
and fans. Then wipe down base-
boards with a damp cloth and spot
clean walls.

Let It Go
Toys and clothing are typical

clutter culprits. Focus on these
and donate or ditch anything
unused, outdated or outgrown.
Trouble parting? Remind yourself
that you’ll never have to clean
these items again.

Shades of Success
Open and close shades and

blinds frequently to shake off
the dust that can accumulate on
the fabric.

Tote Your Tools
Keep all your cleaning supplies

together in a bucket or plastic box
on wheels. That way, you won’t
have to keep going back for
another bottle, rag, bag or brush.

Deal With Dust
When you dust, work top to

bottom and back to front so the
dirt falls onto the floor. Clean the
floor last.

Track Down Stains
Freshen flooring and furniture

that have fallen to spots and
spills. Opt for a multisurface stain
remover such as Motsenbocker’s
Lift Off that’s safe to use on car-
pets, upholstery and hard sur-
faces. Spray soiled areas, then
blot dry.

Let The Sunshine In
Clean windows wiping side to

side and avoid circular motions
that create a static charge and
attract dust to the surface. Choose
a cleaning formula developed
specifically for glass, such as
Invisible Glass, that’s free of streak-
causing soaps, scents and dyes.

Learn More
You can find more quick clean-

ing products and pointers online
at http://www.invisibleglass.com.

SaveTimeWith These Smart Cleaning Shortcuts

Time-saving tricks and tools to
help you enjoy a cleaner house
with less effort.

(NAPSA)—303 Products, an in-
dustry pioneer in preserving,
protecting and enhancing autos,
introduces its new Automotive
Appearance Care Line of seven new
products available at select retail-
ers, including AutoZone, Advance
Auto Parts and Amazon. Learn
more at www.303automotive.com,
www.Facebook.com/303products,
@GoldEagleHelp or call (800) 621-
1251.

* * *
All repair shops are NOT cre-

ated equal. After an accident, driv-
ers should seek a collision repair
shop with the latest training, tools
and equipment for complete, safe
and quality repairs. Visit www.
GoldClass.com/locator.




